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« Every plant that ray Heavenly Father liath not planted shall be rooted up.' —Jesus.

« Such is the irresistible nature of Ti\ith, that all it asks, and all it wants is the liberty of appearing."—Thomas Paine.
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TO "GENIE."

Br MltS. FRANCES O. HYZEH.

God bless thee little darling !
In thy home aniid the hills,

Where nestled down and sheltered
From the winter's drearv chills,

Thy little heart like that within
the bosom of the dove

Sends forth to call its mother back,
Its cooing notes of love.

Thy little message came to me—
The precious, tiny thingl

Like a brightdownv-plumeplucked from
A woodland warbler's wing ;

And as I pressed it to my lips,
My heart's warm tear-drops flowed

111 gratitude to God that he
Such blessing had bestowed.

I remember little darling,
How a few short yeai-s ago,

I hovered o'er thy cradle
In an agony of woe ;

While fever-fire burned on thy cheek
And frenzy in thine eye,

And all who stood around us said
My cherishedone must die.

And Oh ! I well remember, too,
That whisper, low and still,

That sent through soul and heart and brain,
Its deep magnetic thrill

Of prophecy that thou would'st live.
My darlinff child, to be

E'en in my earthly path of life
A "guiding star ' to me.

Mv heart beat wildly in its joy
That thou could'st be restored

In health and beauty to my arms,
My precious ! mv adored 1

And that from pain and anguish thou
Wouldst be again set free ;

But deemed not /«» in future life
Thou'dst be a "guide" to me.

But how that blessed prophecy
That through my inmost thrilled,

Hath been in thought and word and deed,
In potency fulfilled I

For every hour I'm toiling
In my life for all to be,

What I would have the angel
And the mortal be to thee.

If I falter in the struggle
For the spirit's higher birth,. I ask if thus I'd have thf.c yield
To any power on earth ;

And thus mid all temptations which
Beset my mortal way.

By what I'd have'my child become
I'm ''guided" day by day.

So twinkle on in beauty, thou
Dear little "Northern Star !"

I'll catch each tiny, golden ray,
Thou sendest from afar,

And though my bark be tempest-tost
Upon life's stonny sea,

1 can securely guide the helm,
If thou dost shine on me.

And in its pure and hallowed light
Will linger by my side,

The pearly-mantled ministrants,
Who said thou'dst be my "guide."

And whftn the bright spring song-birdscome,
To warble round thy nest

Thy mother will return and clasp
Her darling to her breast.

Buffalo, N. Y 1859. Banner of Light,

How much to be prized and esteemed in a friend
On whom we can always with safety depend;
Our joyb when extended will always increase,
And griefs when divided are hushed into peace.

AGITATOR COMMUNICATIONS.

THE BIBLE.

Is it of Divine Origin, Authority and Influ-

ence ?
BY S. J. FINNEY.

Is there adequate historical testimony to prove
directly the miraculous origin of the Bible ? This
question may be divided into two. First—is there
adequate external historical evidence, that the Old
Testament was of a miraculous origin ? And sec-
ond—is there adequate external historical evidence
to show that the New Testament was of a miracu-
lous origin ? On this part of the argument I shall
quote only orthodox writers. I shall bring for-
ward only such authorities as the church receives
and acknowledges. I shall not appeal to a single
'•infidel" writer. I mean those whom the church
calls "infidel." If one looks over the pages of
orthodox writers on this subject, he will see that
all the arguments based on historical testimony,
amount, at best, only to doubtful possibilities.—
There is no positive, or perfectly reliable historical
evidence, to show that the persons to whom
most of the Books of the Bible are asoribed,
had any thing to do with writing them. This is
strictly true of most of the New Testament books,
and more generally true of the Old Testament
books. The truth of this statement will appear in
the following pages.

First—There is no possibility of proving directly
from external historical testimony, that God mirac-
ulously revealed a single word, sentence or book of
the Old Testament to the writers thereof; for we
do not know from external history, who the writers
of any of the books were ; and when they are sup-
posed to be known, it is only by the Bible itself
which we have no right to assume as authority
until it is proved. To make such an assumption is
to beg the whole question at issue. There is not a
page of reliable external historv, that gives the
faintest direct evidence of its Divine and miracu-
lous origin. I will prove this by the

ADMISSION OF CHRISTIAN WRITERS.

I quote first from a "Treatise on Biblical Criti-
cism," by Samuel Davidson, D. D. & L. L. D., of
the University of Halle. He says in Vol. 1, page
15—"In the Old Testament wo have writings be-
longing to very dill'crent times. Hence arise their
manifold character, at least in part. There is great
difficulty in ascertaining the difforent periods be-
longing to the various remains of the Hebrow litc-
rlltnre. It is not easy to assign each book to its
proper position and era in the national history.
The time when it originated can scarcely be deter-
mined, even from its diction and style.

Ho then goes on showing that all that can be hoped
for, is a doubtful, "approximation" insettling the era
or age in which any one of its books was written."
Again—on the 04th page of the same Vol, ho says

—"From the time the respective books were writ-
ten till the close of the cannon B. C. 200, the Old
Testament books themselves are the exclusive
source of information, as to the state of the text,
besides the Samaratan Pentateuch and on the
79th page he admits Gesenius—a great Hebrew
Scholar—"proves incontestibly" that this same
Samaritan Pentateuch is of little or no value.*
And since Gesenius' able investigation, this Penta-
teuch has fallen into quite general disrepute among
the learned. Of the MSS., he affirms on the
341st page, "The age of the M.SS. is difficult to
be determined." On the 94th page he admits that
"we don't know" where or from whom the Samari-
tans first got the five books of Moses." Among the
writers on this point there are various and con-
flicting opinions.*

All that he, and the authors he quotes, gives on
this subject, is only "conjecture.-'

In speaking of the history of the Hebrew text,
prior to the close of the canon, Davidson says—
Page 71 "of the state of the text during this time,
we know little." Again on page 103, Vol. 1, he
says, "£t is impossible to ascertain precisely the
time when the canon was completed. Authentic
history does not clearly indicate this important
epoch in sacred literature."

After giving the conflicting opinions of various
writers on this point, viz : of Habernick, Stuart,
Hengstenberg and Josephus, he concludes that the
whole matter is uncertain and doubtful. Kenni-
cott,* a celebrated Hebrew scholar and collator of
692 Hob. MSS., and also Prof. Robinson,! who
styles himself, "Edward Robinson, Prof, extraordi-
nary of sacred literature in the Theological Semi-
nsry of Andover," are of the "opinion" that the
books of the Old Testament were collated, revised
and corrected, and left pure and perfect by Ezra,
Nehemiah and subsequent prophets. That they,
and especialiy Ezra were inspired as prophets in
this operation. But Davidson is quite certain that
this last notion is only based on Jewish "fable."
To keep the MSS. pure would require a miracle,
and much more so to make them perfect after once
being made imperfect.

Prof. Robinson in his Calmet admits that Moses
was not the author of all the Pentateuch, and it is
believed that he wroto none of it except in connox-
oin with Aaron. But is is evidence that Aaron
could not havo written the death of Moses, for he
himself had died long before. So Ezra is chosen
to remove the difficulties with which the Bible is so
sadly encumbered.

As a fine specimen of the total uncertainty of
the facts of the Bible history, take the following
from Robinson's Calmet ou Ezra. "It is believed
that Ezra was chiefly concerned in revising and

arranging the books of Scripture. He had great

"See Dissertation the Second on the state of the printed
Hebrew text, page307, Jt

tSce Robinson's Calmet art Era.
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) zeal aud knowledge, and having the spirit of proph-

ecy, it is very probable that ho took great pains in

collecting the sacred writings, and forming the
present canon.

It is thought that ho assisted in completing the

books of Chronicles and added what appeared nec-

essary for illustrating, connecting or completing
them. Some are of opinion that Ezra and Malachi

are the same person ; and it is certain that Malachi

is not so much a proper as a common name, mean-

ing angels or messengers of the Lord, and that in

Ezra's time prophets were called angels—messen-
gers of the Lord.

The same author in an articlo headed "Bible''

says, "No injury is done to the just argument or

on behalf of inspiration, if we suppose Abraham

wrote family memoirs of what related to himself,

that Jacob continued what concerned himself,

and at length that Bloses compiled, arranged and
edited (to use a modern word) a copy of the holy

ivories extant in his time."
At this point let me ask, are family memoirs

peculiarly "holy ?" Were they any more so in the

days of Abraham, than in these days of steam-

printing and electric telegraphs ? How much mi-

raculous "inspiration" does it need to write family

memoirs ? He goes on—"a freedom perfeotly anal-

ogous to this, was conducted by Ezra in a latter

age, on whose edition of holy Scripture our faith

now rests, as it rests in like manner upon the prior

edition of Moses. If he were the editor of some

parts, or on his authority if he were the author of

the whole ?" Prof. R. has much more to the same

effect. He well says, "here we ought to pause ; for

our faith rests upon Ezra." But who is or was

Ezra? Prof R. thinks "Ezra was Malachi." That

'Malachi was not so much a proper name"—that

is the name of a certain individual, as a common

name—that is the name of a class.

If Ezra was Malachi, and if Malachi means angels

or messengers of the Lord, then Ezra was not an

'individual, but a company of plumed ahd winged

angels. So then, it is "supposed" that a company

of winged and feathered angels were the compilers,

editors and perfectors of the Old Testament books.

Here we have only suppositions and exceedingly

dubious ones at that.

Again says Dr. Robinson, "accepting Moses as

the author or writer of the Pentateuch, though not

without the concurrence of Aaron, we may never-

theless consider Joshua as adding some minor mat-

ters to it, such as the history of the death of

Modes ; and Ezra in his edition as adding some

other minor matters to it." Again he says—"Here

we ought to pause, because here our faith rests on

Ezra's edition(and Ezra means Malachi, and

Malachi means angels) "and we doubt not this

scribe" (a company of winged and plumed angels —

what a scribe !) "was well instructed in the law,

and had not only reasons for what he did, and for

his manner of doing it, and' also Divine guidance

to preserve him from erring. We suspect that we

have many instances of Ezra's caution, as we have

marginal readings in our Hebrew Bibles which in

all amount to 840." Dr. Davidson thinks this
idea of Ezra's inspiration is a Jewish fable; and
certainly it sounds very fabulous to call Ezra Ma-
lachi, and Malachi, angels, and angels, a scribe.

Again says the same author, Vol. 1, P. 65—"It
is now universally admitted that the Old Testament
has not come down to us without mistake. Its ab-
solute integrity and perfection are no longer up-
held. It is patent to the observation of every one."
The Old Testament has shared the fate of other
ancient books. It has suffered from the mistakes
of transcribers. Nothing but a continual miracle

i> could have saved it from this; and facts show that
*1 the Deity has not interposed miraculously to pre-

sent copyists from falling into the slightest error.

lie then says, "mistakes have two causes—acci-
dent and design. Justin Martyr, Jeneus, Tertu-
lian and Eusebius, Origen and Jerome,—Christian
fathers, accuse the Jews of corrupting their sacred
Text. I will not vouch for the truth of the accu-
sation from these first lights of the chnrch, for I
suspect them ; but they are church authority, and
so good for christians. The; historical evidence of
Christianity turns on the testimony of these same
"Christian Fathers." I shall notice their charac-
ters as witnesses, by and by.

With regard to the state in which the Old Testa-
ment books were left by this exceedingly uncer-
tain character, "Ezra," Malachi, or angels of the
Lord," Dr Davidson very candidly remarks, Vol
1, P. 108,—"Inclined as we are to go farther, and
say that an absolutely correct, genuine copy was
finished under the immediate direction and super-
intendence of heaven by the inspired Ezra, or by
him along with Nehemiah, or by others after them,
we dare not make the assertion in the absence of
all evidence, against analogy and the strongest
presumption.

The external evidence in favor of the miraculous
origin of the books of the Old Testament are ab-
solutely nil—nothing ; while the whole history of
the books prior to the formation of the canon is
prima-facia proof of their human origin. Let us
trace the history of the text down still farther.

After giving the causes of the corruption of the
text, and quoting a long list of passages proving
such corruptions, he says—Vol. 1, P. 71' "But
we cannot suppose Old Testament writings were
perfectly free from alterations in the earliest times
prior to their complete collection into one volume.
No work of antiquity has been long kept entirely
immaculate. Nor have the sacred books of the
Jews escaped the same fate with others."

De Wette, Bauer, Eichhore and others allude to
a long list of paralells, in P. S., Chron., Kings and
Samuel, to show thafrbefore the collection of the
books included in the canon, their text had suf-
fered much from the carelessness as well as the
rashness of transcribers. Of the state of the
text from the close of the canon till the fall of
Jerusalem, we know that it was corrupt. See Da-
vid, Bible Cir't., Vol. 1, P. 111. Such being the
state of the text before the formation of the Sep- i

tuagent, the oldest translation or version of any i
part of the Scriptures, it follows that all subsequent i

versions or translations made from them, must be
corrupt also. Of the history of this version, Dr. '<

D. remarks, Vol. 1 P. 163, "The history of this 1
version is unfortunately veiled in obscurity. The 1

notices which come down to us are suspicious." I
Writers on this version contradict each other.— f

There are no sure data to rest upon." All is i

uncertainty. Dr. D. admits that the Scriptua- <

gent is not a faithful version, P. 192. Origen and 1
St. Jerome both complain of its imperfections, i
Hence all translations made from this version must i

'be imperfect and corrupted also. And let it be t
remembered that this—the Septuagent version—is £
the one from which both Jesus and his disciples c
always quote. Indeed all the principal versions of t
the Old Testament—viz : the Septuagent, the
fragments of the other Greek translators, the old 1
Syriac, or Peshito, the Latin of Jerome, the Targ- t
mug, especially those of Owkelos and Jonathan and i
the Arabic of Saadias Haggaon, all are admitted to a
be imperfect and to a greater or less extent cor- 1
rupted. (David, Bible Cri't., P. 28.) v

But I need go no farther on this point to show t
that christian scholars admit all I affirm in my first v
proposition concerning the external historical evi- b
dence of the divine and miraculous origin of the n
Old Testament. If there were any positive histor- s
ical evidence of such an origin for the Bible, cer- s
tainly popular theologians, anxious to prove it, s
would long ago have given it to the world. n

 :——  1Such is the testimony of some of the very first
writers of the church, and they testify :

1st. That they do not know when the various
books of the Old Testament were written, and :

2nd. That they do not know ivho wrote the
different books or parts of books. That they do
not know, but may "suppose" that Abraham wrote*
family memoirs, that Moses edited them, and with
the help of Aaron and Joshua, filled out the Pen-
tateuch ; and then left Ezra, Malachi—or a com-
pany of angels to re edit it; adding what was
necessary for "connecting, illustrating and comple-
ting them."

3d. That they do not know when the Old Testa-
ment was completed either in MSS. or as a canon, or
by whom the canon was closed; whether by Ezra,
Nehemiah, Malachi, or all, or neither.

4th. That the Old Testament books have under-
gone important, radical changes and corruptions,
both before and after the formation of the canon.
That the Septuagent—the oldest version of any
part of the Old Testament, is corrupted. The 840'
marginal reading are proof of this corruption of
the Hebrew text.

THE HEAVEN OF SPIRITUALISM.

BY CORA WILBURN.

Hark ! amid the greeting hymns that rise from
forest, vale and grove, mingling with the exultant
joy of the freed stream, the symphony of ocean's
waves, the whispered flower messages, the answer-
ing song of leaves. It is the grateful heart-hymn
uprising from enfranchised spirits, thanking God
and the angels for the light, the individual revela-
tion, the glory of the present Spring time of un-
folding joy. No more the ensignias of mourning
clothe the breaking hearts that mourn a friend's
departure to the upper worlds; for the phantom,
death, is vanished, and the shadows of separation
veil not forever the loved familiar forms and faces ;
we feci, we lenow them near with love-warm hearts
and unabated sympathies; the ray of affection un-
quenclied in the speaking eye, the treasures of the
soul untarnished, the blossoms of beauty and of
household song unfaded; the memory and con-
sciousness untouched by the laving waters of trans-
ition, the earth still dear and beautifuFunto the
spirit living in a holier realm.

The heaven of loving sympathies, the Eden of
angel life and God like aspiration, the music world>
the temple of celestial love, appear no longer
vague ideal shadows impossible of attainment. By
the radiant flashes of the inner revealment, by the
soul glimpses of the divine, by the melodies" of
affection, sweeping sweet and powerful athwart the
gloom of sorrow and the silence of solitude, we
know of heaven attainable and real, true and await-
ing. The congenial homes of Spirit land,-the mag-
netic, pure, divine attractions, the expansion of
those dcific capacities that stamp the man, an an-
gel, and the woman a seraph. What creed or faith
or dogma, popular or accepted, have ever told of
these ?

The golden streets and pearly gates Of the theo-
logical heaven, the pomp and majesty of the en-
throned ruler, the servile obedience of the winged,
incomprehensible beings dwelling in that gilded
atmosphere— of what avail were these to man ?
The rosebud on her infant's breast, placed there
when its pure spirit winged its flight, is dearer to
the mother's heart than all the regal pomp of hea-
ven ; the smile upon the face beloved, the heart's
best recompense for the loneliness of earth ; the
mother's hand-clasp, a far richer boon than the be-
stowal of the golden harp attuned to one unvaried
strain. What angel's hand would sweep the unre- ©

sponsive lyre, replying not to the soul's question-

ings of affection, breathing no household, humble,

1
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music, telling naught of the beautiful
above.

^

The

harp attuned to the flattery of Him, the mighty

Spirit! the source of love and truth, the Sun of

holiness and the Lord of joy ? Eternal praises

unto him throughout the echoing heavens, and yet

no heart-tone of human sympathy breathed from

these golden strings ly-peace, joy and .plenteous-
ness and not a recollection of the suffering earth:

no thought of darkened, struggling souls, whom
alone the good can aid ?—it heaves monotonous

with glare of wealth and kingly splendor, where
selfishness rests securely and affection sleeps eter-

nally ; whence charity is banished and progression
ceases;—Oh, heaven of cold hard glitter, what
throbbing heart of sympathy desires to dwell in
thee •?

Hark! the sweet melodies of spirit-land! the
low, whispered song of the affections, how divinely
freighted with memory and hope they sweep across
the desolated hearth, the burdened, longing soul !
Hark to the words of angels—"beloved ones of
earth, we live, we love, and labor for the good of
all." See the unending stairway of eternal pro-
gress,, gemmed by diamond truths, enamelled by
the flowers of beauty, the ascending paths, the
mountain heights, the beacon fires, and ever near
the harmonies of soul. Behold the love of earth
intensified, exalted, star-crowned by the hand of
victory ; the knowledge of this world, illumined,

sanctified by angel counsel and encouragement.
Behold the consequences of truth, of individual
culture and spiritual freedom.

There wander in these upper realms of unim-
aginable beauty, the spirits of the blest; not the
chosen few of a partial God, nor the observers of
church creeds, the manacled slaves of convention-
alism. The blest are those, who meek and lowly,
aspiring and devoted, labored for the weal of oth-
ers—for the elevation of the true and pure, the
down-trodden and the erring. The lustrous robe
of silver purity may deck the outcast's spirit form,
the crown of stars gleam from some wretched
Magdalen's brow, long since impressed with the
signet of angel-hood; the sceptered wand of purity
be in the hand of one the world cast forth to fall
and die! There the proud beanty may be decked
with beggar's rags, in place of ermined robe and
flashing gems; the world's great heroes, idols,
leaders, may sit at an infant's feet and learn hea-
ven's first great lesson, the beauty of humility.

There in that "earnest, real life," aspirations
lead the way to soul-lit shrines of loveliness and
grandeur; to homes of love, to sites of worship,
and to fanes of truth. There, 0, my mother! will
thy smile of welcome greet me ! there, love and
friendship, do ye dwell in peace and faith; there
God revealed in truth and light and beauty, we see
thee manifest, thy laws revealed, thy attributes
portrayed. And when from earth the wail of suf-
fering and the cry of soul arises, a thousand angel
hearts are thrilled with sympathy ; fleet, loving,
aiding from the bowers of love, the homes of peace
they come, bringing food unto the famishing, crys-
tal waters to the thirsting; holding up the pure
unsullied mirror of their soul's reflection to the
mortal's gaze, that seeing he may become an angel
also, striving for the light that is universal, the
sunshine gladdening all.

And to commune with angels, we need not wait
until the opening portals of the spirit world re-
ceive us ; the spirit of song and melody, the angels
of charity and peace, the seraphs of love and
prayer, the cherub forms of the beautiful are with
us ever if we invoke them aright. And angels
clothed in immortality walk with us every day;
struggling and toiling angels; sorrowing and lovely
angels, whom we can aid, who can sing to us of

J^IIeaven.
^ The perfume of the flowers, the silent appeals of
>1... .

their varied lives, the song of waters, the myste-
rious telling of the winds, the beckoning gleam of
stars, the sunset's Syrian dyes, forming landscapes
in the clouds, gorgeously rich in coloring, the choir
of matin songsters, and the melody of birds at eve,
all, all are spirit freighted with immortal gifts;
all bring bright fleeting glimpses of a heaven, all
true and beautiful, desirable, for love and sympa-
thy dwell there, and memory and labor hold a fit-
ting place. This is the heaven of Spiritualism.

Philadelphia, April 13, 1859.

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY.

BY REV. S. M. LANDIS, M. D.

Having had rather extensive opportunities to
study and investigate the various Pathological and
Theological dogmas of our la'nd, I have long since
come to the conclusion that every thing else, but
the doctrines of the human soul and body, has
progressed and kept pace with time. We boast of
our enlightened 19th century—the general educa-
tion of the people—the spread of knowledge
among the million—of steam engines—of Railroads
and Telegraphs—of the triumphs of Chemistry—
of the wonders of the Photographic art. But in
the highest of arts—the art of living, what can we
boast ?

Yet need we wonder that such is the lamentable
state of affairs, since the leading persons in this
perverted state of civilization, are either slaves to
their alimentive or animal passions and seek for
pleasure in the gratification of the propensities, or
are ground down to little-minded, selfish, bigoted
and self righteous sectarian notions ? In either
case the noble and liberal spirit of Christ is not,
nor can it be inherent in such stereotyped persons.

They seek for happiness where it cannot be
found, and where it was never promised, neither
by Father, Son, nor Holy Ghost. Why a man with
noble powers and lofty aspirations, who has proba-
bly more of the Holy Spirit in his little finger,
than most Creedish persons have in their whole
organization, is despised, condemnd, and would be
exterminated, if those all wise persons, who preach
what they never practice, had the legal privilege to
do so!

Oh! it withers my very soul when I reflect upon
the quackery in Pathology and Theology, which I
have been compelled to witness during the last fif-
teen years, which is practised throughout our free
and noble America! I feel as though I should cry
out, "Repent and be baptized into the glorious
cause of human redemption—a sound physiological
life."

The great want in this progressive age, is a na-
tional, practical and scientific doctrine of Pathol-
ogy and Theology. I propose to the noble minded
classes of this community

The Physiological Church op God.

The following are the Rites and Principles by
which this membership shall be governed :

1st. We believe that our first duty we owe to
God is to take care of our own bodies arfd souls.
And the second is likewise unto it, "Live for oth-
ers. Love thy neighbor as thyself."
2d. We believe that God created Heaven and earth

and all things, and that'he has founded every thing
upon the unalterable principles of causc and effect.
That man was originally made in the "image of
God," perfect in every natural attribute—but that
transgression of the irrefragable physiological
laws of God—man has fallen, and can only be re-
deemed from imbecility by a return to truth and
nature—a sound physiological life which includes
the physical, intellectual, moral, and evory part of
man's nature.

3d. Wo believe that man can only bo redeemed
from his impuro, sinful, imbecile, fallen and dis-

eased condition by seeking the rules of morality,
and practising a true physiological life. And by so
doing, a new "Faith" will be established, and he
will be "born again" through our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. He will also be "baptized" with
the Spirit of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in-
stead of living, growing up, and acting in the image
of the Devil.

4th. We believe it our most incumbent duty to
nromote health, unity, peace and happiness among
all mankind, and raise a healthy and Godly off-
spring. And we are sorry to assert that we be-
lieve that Sectarianism has cursed more people
than it has ever blessed. We consider all good-
doing, progressive and unbiassed-knowledge-seek-
ing people, our brethren and sisters. And we
emphatically and radically eschew all unphysiolog-
ical or useless habits—such as the use of tobacco,
artificial beverage, impure food, vitiated air, inju-
rious clothing, degrading amusements, indolence,
gluttony, licentiousness, bigotry, prejudice, penury,
avarice, villainy, hypocrisy, profanity and all the
ills and vices which prevent or retard man's physi-
cal progression in truth, virtue, wisdom and the
true objects of life.—"A sound mind is a sound
body. "

5th. We believe that trust, faith, or confidence
in God, without actions to fulfil His physical laws,
are void of grace and success.

6th. We believe that prayer, or utterance of
words from a person who does not aim to curb his
animal impulses, and who is not willing to be gui-
ded by the lamp of science, as void of holy affinity,
but on the contrary is blasphemous in the highest
degree. True prayer is gratitude t^ God, and
comes alone by Godly feelings and actions. Unless i
a person is willing to act right without prejudice,
he cannot consistently utter thanks. "By the
fruit we shall know the Tree."

7th. We believe it useless to speculate, as too
many people do, about the world beyond the grave
—whether it is composed of "many mansions" or
only one sphere of celestial glory, or endless per-
dition. But we know that it is "holier to obey
than to sacrifice" .the laws of all goodness.

8th. We believe it our duty to "learn even from
an enemy," and consequently one from another.—
"Proving all things and holding fast to that which
is good." And to "seek truth where'er 'tis found,
On Christian or on Heathen ground." "Neglect
the prickle, but assume the rose."

9th. We believe it our duty to look upon sin and
sickness in the same light and with the same feel-
ings. If we can avoid one we can the other. Sin
is a violation of a moral law, and sickness is occa-
sioned by both a violation of a physical and moral
law. They should both be regarded as within our
control, and subject to the dictation of our wills.

10th. It shall be the minister's duty to enforce
the foregoing Rites and Principles upon his con-
gregation, and ho shall practice them himself as a
moral duty of the first importance. He shall be
thoroughly versed in a true physiology, and instruct
faithfully from the Pulpit and otherwise, the com-
munity in all the sound physiological mandates of
nature and nature's God, believing that by such a
course of life every person would live to the great-
est longevity, passing gently to the close, dying in
the normal decay of all things, blessing and blessed.
Amen.

The foregoing are my views of true life, here
and hereafter. And I am ready to go into the
promulgation of its teachings from the pulpit. Ye
spirited, noble minded men and women of the 19th

contury, pronounce the word, open a church to be
conducted on such principles, and I will be your

obedient and faithful servant during life. 
Philadelphia,Pa. /
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LETTER PROM PRANEES BROWN.

number ONE.

Bcffai.o, April 3-1, ,1959.
My Hear Typo:—Four days since T left you standing at

my offiee door. Nature had hunsr a curtain of clouds before

the sun, and the driving rain did not augment my happiness:

but vonr smiles and your blessings cleared the clouds from

mv soul-sky. and I went forth strong to meet the rough
places in the outer world.

You. like most children, arc given, somewhat, to question
asking. It will be a long time before I shall have the blessed
opportunity of replying verbally to your questionings. I
intend, therefore, to anticipate your wishes and render an ac-

count of my goings and doings.
Two hours after leaving you, T found myself at the depot

in TCingsville. A nice l'ttle woman in Bloomers met me

there and took me to her home in Monroe Center.

The church was opened to me and I gave three lectures.—
"Children's Rights." "Woman's Rights" and "Hn^nnn
Riehts" were my subjects. Do not konw how the people

liked the lectures: but they gave me money and their prayers
which will strengthen hand and heart for the life-battle.

Yester morning the snow was rushing furiously out of Iho
clouds, and the solemn moaning of the wind seemed to me

the requiem of my hopes of reaching Buffalo at evening. It

was nine"miles to the cam and the roads nearly impassible.

Mv trust, however, was in the brave heart and steady hand

of Mr. R ; and I am glad to say my faith was not in

vain. *
A pair of fine horses marched out of a warm stable; blank-

ets and buffalo robes were brought forth to shield us from the

storm and cold of the 23d of April. Such an April day old
Time never before palmed off on the world.

Well, at night-fall the iron horse halted in Buffalo. Men

were shoveling snow and children rolling up snow balls, and

women were wading through the streets ankle deep in snow-

I was shockingly travel-worn and weary with talking, so

I took a carriage and came to the St. James hotel, called for

a room, fire and supper. Here T am as comfortable and cozy

as a hermit who is "monarch of all he surveys." The house (

is clean, and as quiet and orderly as a country church on
Sunday.

I am to speak twice to-day ; but the melting snow will

tend greatly to retard the progress of thin shoes and long
skirts or, in other words the women will hardly venture

out.
To-morrow I go to Lockport, then *o Kochester. From R.

you will hear from me again.

Be a good girl and have patience while you are translating

my (and other people's) spider tracks into English.

NUMBER TWO.

Dear Typo :—I spoke in Buffalo according to appointment
—had a good audience for a stormy day. The independent
thinkers are numerous there ; though I judge tliey ate not so
united there as in some places. But the time for union has
not come. This is the transition age, but of confusion, order
will come in time.

Dr. Griswold publishes the Sunbeam in'Buffalo. He is a
finely organized and energetic man. If the Sunbeam does

not send forth its light—if it does not dispel the mental dark-
ness—the fault will not be his.

On Sunday morning Mrs. Gardner and myself arose at
dawn and took breakfast in Lockport, a large town twenty-
five miles from Buffalo. Lock Rock would bo a more appro-

i priate name for the town, as it is built upon a rock—and the
locks here are the largest in the Erie Canal.

I spent several days at the house of Mrs. Eaton, the mother
\jof Dr. G. C Eaton. You remember that some of our an«-

reform papers and preachers made a terrible ado about the
elopement of Dr. E. and Mrs Starr. It was n shocking tiling
for Spiritualism for they were mediums I

Tho said Mrs. Starr is a boarder at Mrs, l.'aton's. 8ho came
hero, as others have come, to be treated for the "infirmitiesof
the flesh." Sho is slowly recovering and counting tho days
that divide her from the loved ones at homo. I hope the time
will come when an editor will refuse to wholesale scandal,
especially when it involves the reputation and peace of inno-
cent people. I could ask no greater punishment to be in-
flicted upon "David Whittemore," the originatorof; the cal-
lmnny, than to sco, as I have scon, the great wrong ho has
done a young, pure, and aspiring soul. Lot people beware
how tliey handle that priceless thing—a woman's reputation.

O. 0. Eaton and N. W. Bruce are doing a great good in
Lockport by tho on-laving of hands. They have proved
themselves christians by taking the crutches from a woman
who had used them at every step for ten years. I had tho
pleasure of seeing her out-walk mo which is an unusual thing.
Faith did not restore her for she had no faith ill our healing
philosophy.

I spoke in Lockport to a large congregation. The harmo-
nial philosophy has no vitality there ; it will, however, bo
resurrection ized and do all its redeeming work.

To-day I am af one of my old homes—the reformer's home.
Lewis and Sarah Burtis are the presiding spirits here. Their
large house, eight acres of garden and orchard ; their two
darling daughters that remind one of opening white lily buds,
and their own genial spirits give one a home feeling akin to
the heart-dreamingsof heaven. None but the weary spirited
and homeless fully aspreciate the kindness, quiet and care-
taking of such hearts and homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall, two great hearts that we have
counted among our stranger friends, came to Rochester to
spend the Sabbath with us. We have improved well the
time in visiting Mount Hope the city of the dead ; tho homes
nf the less fortunate than the denizens of Mount Hope, and
other places of interest in and about Koclicster.

The Reformer's meetings here are small. I would not ad-
vise lecturers who are looking for dimes, merely, to come
here. Yet there are good, brave spirits here who will give
them a warm welcome.

To-day 1 am going to Brockport hoping to see my sister,
Frances 0. Hyzer. Sunday I am to be in Syracuse- From
there I will write you. Till then adieu.

Rochester, May lth, Thine.

INSANITY OR BRUTALITY.

Wo regret to hear that a gentleman of this city, of literary
and scientific attainments, one who bears a venerated name
and whose genius and science has given an important improve-
ment to the cities of the IT, S., has deen so far bewildered
in the mazes of Spiritualism as to believe that he is wrongly
mated With an amiable and devoted wife, and has found
spiritual affinity with another young lady. As we have been
informed, the wife, though heart-broken by the development,
and having one child, has assented to the request of her hus-
band for a separation, and he has gone to Indiana to procure
a divorce in order that lie may marry his new affinity, who,
we believe, is like his wife, a lady of intelligence, amiability,
and irreproachablein character.—BostonTraveller.

The above rare gem is going the newspaperrounds. The
editors seem to feel called upon to clear their skirts of the
"gentleman's" misdoings, and the haters of Spiritualism
think they have found another argument against the beautiful
faith of soul communion. But Spiritualism had no more to
do with that senarition, llian it had with the failure of the
Atlantic Telegraph.

But supposing it had—what then ? If s\ irlts ensealed Mr.
Channing's eyes and he saw that he was not living in accord-
ance y/ith the Divine law—that he was not marr'ud—who
will presume to sit in judgement over that man's soul ? Who
will dare condemn the man for giving the woman back to
herself? If the wife is contented with the arrangement, why
need outsiders intermeddle ?

Would it not be wise and beautiful in a certain cliquo to
listen to the blessed gospel which teaches every mail and .
woman to set first his or her house in order.

A PAMPHLET.

We have frequent calls for the papers containing our views
of man'iage. In looking oyer the articles we are dissatisfied
with their desultory character. Many points and some im-
portant facts have for want of room", been omitted. We have
concluded to revise, re-write, add and extract, and then pub-
lish a pamphlet, entitled, "The False and True Marriage, the

Cause and Consequences."
The cost of publishing will bo $50. It will therefore be

needful to sell them. Those who may feel disposed to aid us
in exposing the shams and in raising humanity to a plane

above Washington Tragedies and "Matrimonial Brokerage,"
will do us a favor by sending orders and cash. It is ready for

sale.
Price, single copy, postage paid, fi cts; 20 for $1,00 : 45 for

$2,00 ; 70 for 3,00 ; 130 for $5,00.

All orders should be sent to the Agitator Office, Cleveland
Ohio. »

PRETTY WOMEN. ' ,
A pretty woman is one of the 'institutions' of the country—an angel in dry goods and glory. She makes sunshine,blue sky and happiness wherever she goes. Her path is oneof delicious roses, perfume arid beauty. She is n poem writ-ten in rare cuils, choice calico and good principles. Her

words float round the ear like music, birds ot paradise, or the
chimes of Sabbath bells. Without her, society would loseits truest attractions, the church its firmest reliance, andyoung men the very best of comforts and company. Her in-
fluence and generosity restrain the vicious, strengthen the
weak, raise the lowly, flannel-shirt the heathen, and strength-
en the faint heart. Wherever you find the virtuous woman,also find fire-side boquets, clean clothes, order, good living,gentle hearts, muflic, light, and mode] institutions generally.
She is the flower of humanity,a very Venus in dimity, and
her inspiration is the breath of Heaven.—JUxchmge.

Oh Jerusalem I what soft, sweet, "pretty" institutions" we
women are I Our harp-like voices are never heard on the
side of wrong. We would go to the ballot box to "restrain
the vicious, but our "dimity" would stand a good chance to
get tobacco stained. Marvelous creatures we are when a
man falls into the gutter or a heathen is shirtless. If vou
want a wash-woman,a "boquet," a good dinner, or a stray

breath of heaven send for one of these wingless angels.
The probability is woman's coming to earth was all a mis-
take. She is not fitted for the rough and tumble of this lit-
tle planet. Her sphere is in the land of pinks and mari-
golds where the air is not chill and where the Sun-god looks
lovingly forever. What a pity she lost her way !

Mrs. C. A. Middlebrook, formerly Mrs Henderson—Inspi-
rational speaker, will act as agent for the Agitator.

Her address for May will bo St. Louis, care of J. H. Blood
—June, Muscatine, Iowa.

Mrs. M. is a superior speaker, whom we would that all
might hear. Those who have listened to the soul inspiring
truths she utters, and observed her graceful and imprc&sive
manner, will deem any effort on our part ir the way of com-
mendation, wholly superfluous. g.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mr. Gcodell.—Allright. Glad of your fortunate condi-
tion.

Mk. Harnum. e will advertise the meeting in season,
Hope Mrs. Hyzer will be with you. 1 he invitation has gone '

to her.

Mits. Cook.—I fear it will be impossible to attend the year-
ly meeting in P.

Correspondents should not be sensitive if their articles do
not appear. Many are left out for want of room.

C. W. and L.—Cannot go to your place,
IL 11. Vincent.—Yourtime has not expired. The papers

have been sent. Look after your post master.
M. C. Randall.—Thanksfor your noble exertions in be-

half of the Agitator.
•

S. E. Miohneh.—After a long time your MSS. have come
to hand. They will be attended to as soon as Mrs. Brown '

returns.
Mr. Warner—Your notice will appeal- in the next No.
Niciiol'.s Women in all Ages and Nations, is out of print.

NOTICES.

H. F. M. Brown will speak in Springfield, Mass.,
May 22d ; in Boston, Mass., May 29th. She may
be addressed, Salina, care of Mrs. John Hutchin-
son ; at Utica, care of I)r. Caroline Brown ; at
Springfield, care of G. L. Randall; Boston, care of
Bela Marsh.

James Cooper, M. P., will speak in Akron on
Sunday, May 15; Copley the 17th and 18th. Per.
sons wishing to secure his services can address him,
Bellfontaine, Ohio.

Dr. Cooper will receive subscriptions for the
Agitator.

For Sale at this Office—The Principle for
two years bound in one volume, $1,00; one year
bound, 50 cts.

Mrs. S. Maria Bliss will lecturc on all the vari-
ous subjects that have been presented before, to
gcther with Physiology and Phrenology, entranced
by Spirits, and will examine diseases.

Address her at Springfield, Mass.

"Warren Chase lectures in Adrian, Mich., May
15th ; Battle Creek, Mich, May 22d ; Harmonia,
Mich., 26th and 27th ; Kalamazoo, Mich., May 29th (

Grand Rapids, June 2d, 3d., 4th and 5th ; Grand X
Haven, June 9th and 10th. ^
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> FRAMENTS.—NO.3 I

"I must take exceptions to a little sentence in

your letter ; "Brothers and sisters after marriage

never think so much of each other. If this is

true I hope you will never get married, for I want

to think as much of you as I now do, and would

feel unhappy did I know you thought any less ot

me But I cannot think it is true. Marriage gen-
erally brings with it cares and duties which pre-

vent'those who are held in its bonds from paying
'

all that attention to old friends that_ they wou d

like. But I have yet to believe that it necessarily

weakens any of the ties of affection that should
exist among kindred. 7% experience, at least,

has been different from this. Confidence begets
confidence, and love begets love. I cannot look

back upon my boyhood days and say at any time I
realized, as my soul ever desired it, that a single
human being loved me. That a few did love me
of course is true. But whether my parents
deemed me unworthy of their confidence, or
whether they were so organized constitutionally,
that they could not beget a confidence between
themselves and their male offspring, is more than I

know. Perhaps both of these causes had their
effect. But "a change came o'er the spirit of my
dreams." As I approached manhood's years I fan-
cied that a pure being in the form of a cousin
loved me; and my soul went out towards her with
a warmth and affection not exceeded even by that
which I believed, nay, knew, she felt for me. And
though my eyes were opened to the fact that we
should form no nearer tie, yet for my own sake I
bless the hour when I felt that one of the opposite
sex could love me. It changed the whole current
of my life. It made me a better being and made
me think better of humanity. The ties I subse
quently formed have made me think more and
more of brothers and sisters. And when I see
my little ones, the offspring of love, growing up
to love and bless me, my heart is instinctively
drawn out toward every child I meet. A true
marriage can produce no other result. If we find
true affection at home it will go out spontaneously,
first to those who are nearest to us by the ties of
kindred, and then for the whole human family.
Show me one who does not love his fellow beings,
and I will show you one whose domestic relations
need reforming —nay, I might almost say, dissol-
ving.

"My sister I did not know how, fifteen years
aero, to love my brothers and sisters as I now do.
I believe they all love me just as well as their
surroundings and 'their false idea of me will per-
mit. Although so much our junior you must know,
that the way your older brothers were obliged to
come up was not calculated to bind us together
with a true harmonic cord. You may think it
strange when I tell you that among all our large
family I cannot feel that I have been truly acquain-
ted with any of them. I know they have never
understood my nature. * * * Let them try
me and prove nie, and then if I am found recreant
they may charge it to my account; and you, my
sister, may use an expression which implies that
the holiest and purest institution ordained by a
(rod of Love is capable of lowering us in the scale
of Progress, and making us less than the pure and
loving beings he designed us. But until I am thus
proved, I must object to the sentiment I have quo-
ted from your letter. I love my brothers as well
as they will let me; my sisters better, perhaps than
they suppose. And this love is constantly strenth-
ened by the fact that I am united to a true and
noble woman, whose influence is to strengthen and
purify, and enoble one's love nature, instead of
dragging bim down by a selfish and jealous dispo-
sition. She reasons justly that if i did not love
others, my love for her would not be very pure
But enough of love matters.

•'May I add one more word to this, upon another
question ? Learn self-reliance. Lean on no man
to guide or control you. No woman capable of
taking care of herself, has a right to submit to the
whims or caprice of another, to say nothing of bru- ]
tal tyranny. Not even the married relation, that
highest and holiest of all relations, can justly re-
quire her to lose her self-hood—to have her char-
acter sponged up by another. Bo yourself. Rely
on yourself. Be guided by your own intuition and
the inner light. "Pray without ceasing;" or, what

^ is the same thing,continually aspire for that wisdom
te. which floweth from the Eternal Fountain. Do
jAthis, and if you fail your reward will be greater
T^Vjthan if you succeeded as a mere machine impelled
pJU, V

by others. Such a success is only the success of
those who would drive you forward in the path
they have marked out.

"Do not regard all men as prone to bo tyrants.
Know that there is a remnant of pure and noble
among our sex who will not be enslaved, and who
will not enslave their mothers, wives and sisters.
But by the memory of your mother, and by all that
she endured and suffered while here, resolve to be
free—free and pure as the zephyrs that fan your
brow in summer twilight. Know that there is no
relation in life requiring woman's submission,
while man plays the tyrant. When woman has
learned this and practised upon it, the world- will
be redeemed from most, perhaps all, of its gross-
ness and impurity. It is only through our moth-
ers, wives and sisters that the race can be made
pure. Man indeed has a work to perform, but he
can do but little until woman will step forth and
redeem herself.

"In civilized countries men have supposed that
they understood freedom for themselves ; but how
little have they realized that while binding the
chains on the limbs of woman, they heve been coil-
ing the rope around their own necks. No man is a
freeman while he enslaves a member of his family.
No woman is free while she exercises a spirit of
tyranny over others. Then by all our past bitter
experiences, and by the light we now have, let us
maintain our self-hood. Ebenezer.

Milan, 0.

THE INEBRIATE. a
BY FRANCES CROWN. a
 . f

He is dying—that pale, woe-begone looking ^
young man—dying while yet on the verge of a no- v
ble manhood—dying just when the world is asking o
his services—dying by the slow subtle poison of t
the still. That inebriate's early life was as promis- 1
ing as a cloudless May morning. Ilis high, broad
brow, his dark, magnetic eye, his strong physical |
frame gave great promise of usefulness. r

His young mother sang her beautiful child to 1
his dreams, dreaming herself meantime that he 1

would bless her gray hairs and lead her down the j
valley of age and smooth her pillow for the grave.
There was a holy joy in that womanly soul for she s
saw in her noble boy the realization of her heart- J
hopes, and a prayor went up like sweet incense, to J
the All-Father for power to shield her child from <

the blighting influence of evil, and lead him sinless
back toheaven. i

The inebriate's father saw with manly pride, his i
strong brave boy springing to manhood. Adown
the vista of years he seemed to see him a
princely ruler in the realm of Mind, wearing be-
comingly the insignia of office.

But the destroyer came. The youth met him at i

a fashionable masquerade. The disguise deceived
the young man. He had not thought to shake a
demon's hand in a place so enchantingly beautiful.
The deceiver and the deceived parted to meet
again in a lady's drawing room. The fair hand of
woman presented the desti-oying angel with a smile
to her guest. Ho saw the serpent.in the charmer,
but was charmcd. Nevertheless the two joined
hands and together went down the valley halting at
the bar-rooms and billiard-rooms. The inebriate
has reached the gate of death. His companion
has robbed him of his health, his hopes of happi-
ness, his life of usefulness, and of his glorious
promising manhood. The poor dying youth feels
and regrets his groat loss ; but the demon has not
lost cast; he is courted and caressed by those who
have just started in the iiighway to ruin. That
pale woman with care-worn visage and sunken
eyes is the inebriate's mother. Slie is bowed
earthward more by grief and oare than by years.
She prays still for her child—a mother's love is
undying—she prays now for strength to bear the
burden of a great sorrow that she may care for her

'dying child, and lay him to rost in the grave.
The old man is his father. Sorrow has whitened

his hair and tears furrowed his cheeks. But still

       ^
he is loving and faithful to his wayward child. He G
watches day by day the loustrous eye, the hectic
flush, and the faltering step. They seem the fune-
ral sermons of his hopes, but he listens uncom-
plainingly and walks still on—to the beautiful
Hereafter—for the resurrection and realization of
his spirit prophecy—a noble destiny for his child.

THOUGHTS HERE AND THERE.

NUMBER ONE.
«

BY MILO A. TOWNSl.ND.

Evil eyes see evil things where an angel would
gaze with admiration.

Heaven is only acccssable to the simple hearted
to the charitable and forgiving. Utterly bereft of
pride, arrogance, and self-love must that soul be-
come, that expects to enter "the Homes of the
Angels." Up the shining pathway of Truth it
never can go while the spirit of injustice or op-
pression stains it, or while it is unreconciled to a
brother.

Persons may be bodily near, bfit really and spir-
itually far distant, and vice versa.

A man's ruling love may be for Justice, Truth,
Goodness, and yet his soul like the planets, may
oscillate or "diverge from its strongest attractions,
and do a wrong thing. But this is only exceptional
and incidental. The wrong or evil does not incor-
porate itself in the interiors of his soul. It is on
the surface. The soul is not stained by the evil
which may tempt it, and cause it momentarily to
oscillate in the orbit of its integrity ; but only as
the evil becomes his ruling love, or a portion of its
being, is it darkened and curscd.

As a bird that dwells in its bower of silence and
beauty, soothed by the love-notes of its happy
mate, so does the heart of a true lover dwell in the
heart of his beloved. "True lovers indeed are
each other's translators." High ijbove the cares
and storms of life, they bend their love-sped way.
From sun to sun—from star to answering star—to
"worlds of purer thought and joy"—do they in
spirit journey. The very waves of air that waft
them onward are resonant with music and of love.
Such joys as words cannot express shall be the ul-
timate experience of all who are inducted into the
sacred Temple of the true Soul Marriage.

The soul not at harmony within, cannot see har-
mony without, even whereit exists in a high de-
gree.

New Brighton, Pa.

GONE TO THE SPIRIT LAND.

Edward Bogers whose mediumship consisted in
the wonderful capability to paint the portraits of
our deceased friends, left his earthly tabernacle in
this place, on the 9th inst., at 3 a. m. His numer-
ous friends will no doubt, after ibis announcement,
feel comforted to know that his la°t days were
spent among those who could appreciate his worth,
and minister to his necessities. Though compar-
atively a stranger in this place, his unassuming
demeanor and entire disinterestedness had won for
him many friends.

A more simple-hearted, unselfish soul, it was
never our fortune to meet with. Under spiritual
direction, he devoted himself to the exercise of
his mediumship, never painting for gain, he invari
ably gave the gems painted through his agency to
those for whom they were intended, and receiving
in return such voluntary contributions as might he
offered. This course ho adopted under spiritual
direction, and it can be seen that while it was the
best to promote the reception of Spiritualism, it
was not one calculated to lead to worldly prosperity.
A proper obituary it is hoped will be written by
one who enjoyed a longer acquaintance with the
deceased than the writer of this. Letters can be
directed to Mrs. Rogers, care of W. M. Savage,
Jeweler, Columbus, Ohio.

The spiritual press generally will please copy
this article. Tho calls through the mails upon Mr.
Rogers for portraits were very numerous, and no
doubt will continue until his birth into the Spirit-
life is generally known. ch. w. cathcart.

La Porte, Indiana, April 14, 1850.—Spiritual/
Telegraph. r
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3) PHRENOLOGYAMD DEMOCRACY.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

The following extracts from two prominent jour-
nals, show manifestly the difference between a
knowledge of human wants and requirements, ob-
tained by scientific observation, and that narrow,
one-idea-ism, engendered by an exclusive devotion
to a political party.

The very sensible remarks on tho rights of wo-
men to live, are from Life Illustrated, published
by Fowler & Wells, New York City.

"There is a bill now before the Legislature of
this State, which we commend to the considera-
tion of all Legislatures of all States, and to all the
principalities and powers of the earth. It pro-
vides that any married woman may invest or use
her property and earnings, or any portion of them,
in any trade or business, and that such investment,
with the profits and labor bestowed thereon by her
or her agents or servants, shall not be subject to
the disposal of her husband, nor liable for his
debts; and»that. all contracts executed by her in
any trade or business in which she may engage,
shall be in all respects as valid as if she were sin-
gle. Such a law has been long sadly needed, to
protect the wives of lazy, profligate and drunken
husbands, who are rather numerous in these days,
from living upon and squandering the hard earn-
ings of industrious and virtuous wives. Every
State which legalizes or tolerates the infernal grog
trade, should enact such a statute at once.

Below we have the honest and candid expres-
sions of the JVatioual Democrat of this city, in re-
gard to the petition before the Legislature of N. Y.
for an amendment of the divorce law :

The Divorce Laws of New York.—Tho Albany
papers say that the present session of the Legisla-
ture has been remarkable for the presentation of
petitions for a modification of the present laws reg-
ulating divorces. Many of them emanate from the
class of enthusiasts and reformers, whose tastes
incline them to eschew the ties of the family cir-
cle, and prefer what they call a wider sphere of
social affinity. Another class are known by the

• cognomen of "stronsr-minded women," whose ral-
lying cry is woman's rights," or '.'fair play to wo-
men." The petitions and private letters to mem-
bers accompanying, present a sad picture. They
are mostly in the hand-writing of females,and chiefly
from our larger cities; and if the prayers they
contain were granted, the marriage relation would
no longer exist, and children would soon cease to
know much about their paternity. Most of the ap-
peals come from those who claim to be sufferersjand
yet there is scarcely one but bears upon the face
of it prima facie evidence that the complainant is
in the wrong ; only reaping the necessary and le-
gitimate fruits of a misguided judgment and mis-
directed affection, if not criminal alienation."

Since that memorable day when the first woman
divided the apple with her only human associate
 Adam—have the sad effects of transgression
been laid upon the shoulders of woman. Adam
said to his Lord "The woman beguiled me and I
did eat;" and the same disposition to shirk from
bearing responsibility obtains among the members
of the masculine gender to-day.

Notwithtsanding the men have had the entire man-
agement in constructing the Statute law—that wise
statesmen and profound jurors have sat in high pla-
ces—that all legislative and judicial power has been
in their hands ; notwithstanding the churches have
been controlled and directed by Popes, Bishops,
and Priests of this porfound gender, things are
strangely amiss : the great ocean of humanity is
disturbed—is continually sending forth mire and
filth and all manner, of impurities; showing that
some great moral wrong is eating out the vitality of
our country. And because the victims of this un-
hallowed state of things, like drowning persons,
catch at straws, to save their souls from utter ruin,
by appealing to these same self-constituted direc-

> tors and protectors of human rights for a redress
J^of grievances, lo ! and behold, it is dicovered that

\-jWoman is the instigator and mover.

The petitions and private letters even in regard
to this divorce law before tho Legislature of New
York, are mostly in the hand writing of women. .

We presume no man is in favor of divorce laws,
or could be induced to take advantage of one under
any circumstanccs. But what if these petitions
arc in the hand writing of females ? Does it argue
there are no actual grievances, because women
petition for a change in statute laws ? or that if
their petitions were granted, the marriage relation
would no longer exist? or that children would
ccase to know of their parentage ? This slur that
is"cast upon woman intimating that unless she is
bound by the iron hand of laws—which she has
had no voice in making—her natural inclinations
would lead her into crime and all the excesses of
sensualism, is rather more than can or should be
borne with moekness and patience by any woman
who lias a sense of purity and justice inherent in
her nature.

Unfortunate, indeed, is the woman who cannot be
chaste but by compulsion, and doubly unfortu-
nate is the woman who has given birth to a son
who has no higher appreciation of woman than such
remarks would indicate.

That most of the appeals come from those-, who
claim to be sufferers, we cannot doubt. It is nat-
ural. But tfiat they arjustly reaping the fruits,
—"the necessary and legitimate fruits of a mis-
guided judgement and a misdirected affection," we
do not believe. This is strange reasoning against
the modification of a law ; that an act committed in
the ignorance and inexperience of youth, before
the judgement was able to direct the affections,
should in justice compel them to a life of perpetual
misery—sinful and debasing in its tendency—de-
basing to the parties, and fatal to the happiness of
the offspring of such unions—is an exceedingly
narrow view of the matter.

The great majority of people marry in early life
and other motives and influences beside affection,
prompt persons to unite in wedlock.

The majority of young women, in their ignorance
marry for the sake of conforming to the fashion of get-
ting ahome and a living by this method. Society con-
siders it the natural as well as the most respectable
employment by which a woman can get her bread.
After this act she is not considered a competent
and responsible person, only so far as she can be-
come a faithful medium through which a child may 1

be able to recognize its father. Here ends th<5 '

responsibility and moral obligation of a married
woman. Statute law does not recognize her as having •

claims upon her child. The child belongs to her hus- 1
band. He is father, guardian and director. i

Not one young woman in ten is aware of this, or '1
would even suspect such a heartless law, could 1
have existence; and they are also ignorant of the <
great fountain of maternal feeling that is to be
awakened when they shall become mothers. (

Being ignorant of what complete ciphers they i
are to become by the marriage ceremony, and en- J
tering upon a new and untried field of experience, t
it is hardly to be expected they will calculate accu- i
rately as to the results, particularly when they find t
—after it is too late—they have possession of some- j
thing they did not bargain for—a tyrant, a drunk- f
ard, or a sensualist, instead of a husband, a lover, ^
or aprotector. t

I think we can safely prophecy there will bo no t'
decrease in the number of petitions for a change t!
in the laws of our country until women are recog- b
nized by them as human beings ; morally respon- s
sible for every act, and intelligently capable of ii
representing themselves. Then they will not be s]
compelled to barter their self-hood for bread, a si

home and respectability, to men who chance to per- 1?
suade them they can furnish all these. As fast as m
women learn that their mental powers were intended w

= Xby their Creator for the guidance, protection and <;
direction of their own individuality—will they
scorn to put themselves out to a protector for safe-
keeping. When they marry it will be for compan-
ionship. L. M. B, F.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM.

IfUMDEn TWELVE.

In this number we come to the fourth cause of
religious error pr evil arising from spiritual com-
munications, viz :

An awful dread which prevents all inquiry as to
the truth or falsehood of spiritual communications,
for fear of offending the spirit communicating.

This idea of the awful majesty and terrible
wrath of tho spirit, is the great bulwark of all
religious imposition. It is the silver vail of tho
Mokennas of Pagan rites and ceremonies. It is
the robe of the scarlet clad lady of the seven high
hills. It is the power which wields the sword of
Mahomet. It is the opaque glasses in the great
spectacles of Joseph Smith. Show me an impos-
tor, and I will show you one who is in possession
of secrets too sacred to be inquired into. • Show
me an impostor, and I will show you one possessed
of a faith so veiled as to defy the reason of man
to penetrate it. Show me an impostor, and I will
show you a teacher of dogmas which it is a sin to
examine. Show me an impostor, and I will show
you one who is dripping with innocent blood shed
in defence of a God too feeble to defend himself;
a God too ignorant to defend by argument, the
truths which he wishes man to believe. Show me
an impostor and I will show you one of God's es-
pecial favorites, who is alone permitted to enter
his secret councils ; and who is ready to pronounce
sentence of eternal damnation on all who dare to
question the authority of his divine mission. Fi-
nally show me an impostor, and I will show you one
loudly denouncing investigation, and anxiously
exhorting all to abstain form enquiry, lest they
should offend Deity by impiously daring to pry
into those secret things which belong to God only.
But the honest searcher after truth expresses no
faars of investigation, conscious of his own integ-
rity and confident of the truths he professes to
teach, he fears no injury from investigation ; for
he knows that examination can only result in ben-
efit to himself, by taking away whatever error*
human impurity may have mixed with the truth.

Whenever we see a person shrink from the in-
vestigation of the truths whioh he proposes to
teach, we may reasonably infer that he has little or
no confidence in his own assertions. He does not

'believe his own statements, or he is conscious of
his inability to sustain them by a fair and honest
course of reasoning.

But what cause have spiritualists to fear the
displesure of the Infinite by instituting an inquiry
into the truth of any communication claiming to
be from a spirit ? If the fact or doctrines be from
the Infinite, then it will be found to be true—and
if found to be false, that fact is sufficient evidence
that it is not from the Infinite. You have then no
just cause of fear of the anger of any finite spirit
from having proved him a liar. So Jesus taught.
When instructing his disciples to reject the doc-
trines taught by the Pharisees, he said, "Fear not
them which kill the body, bqt are not able to kill
the soul; but rather fear him who is able to destroy
both body and soul in hell." The only thing which
spiritualists have to fear is the wilful neglect to
investigate. They know that they are themselves
spirits clothed with physical bodies, and as spirits
subject only to the Infinite through his immutable
l&ws; and so long as they do not violate these laws, ^
qo evil can befall them from any finite spirit, which
will not be of a temporary character. Indeed,

D3^\r-     
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nite spirits make 110 promises of reward 01 threats

of punishment which are not of a temporary char-

acter. While in the body we have to contend with

others in the body, and to run the risk of obtaining

their good or ill will as circumstances may deter-

mine, and so it seems it will bo'after we leave this

body, we shall be liable to meet with spirits to

contend with. But we shall be spirits then unen-

cumbered with flesh, and may stand as good a

chance of defending ourselves as we now do with
our fellows. "Come and lot us reason together,"
saith the Lord. Does God say this ? Then we
are willing to accept of the invitation. But how
are we to do this? Reasoning is performed by ob-
serving certain rules, and applying them to the
arrangement of self-evident propositions called
axioms. We must first know what these axioms
are,and how to apply these rules to them. Now if

God has invited us to reason with him, the invita-
tion is equivalent to a command that we shall first

make ourselves acquainted with these rules and

also with the necessary axioms—that we shall be

careful to know whether the promises we use and

from which we draw our conclusions, are axioms,

or mere dogmas. It cannot be supposed that when

reasoning with such a being, we shall be permitted

to assume vague and uncertain premises, the mere

idle fancies of our imagination, but we shall un-

doubtedly be reqnired to "prove all things," and

make ourselves sure of the truth of a proposition,

before using it as an axiom from which to draw
conclusions.

Nor would such a being call upon us to reason
with him and then give us a string of assertions

without proof, and forbid us to question the truth

of them. Such a course would be to ask us to

reason with him and then forbid us to accept the

invitation.
If God has invited us to reason with him, he

means reason and not mere talk, all on his side and

none on ours. But how does God intend to carry

on this debate on his side ? Will he meet us in

his own proper person, or will he control (inspire)
some human being and use his organs of speech ?
That he will not appear in his own proper person
is most probable, as this has not been his usual
practice. How then are we to know whether the
individual is controlled by God or not ? But sup-
pose that he should appear in his own proper per-
son, how are we to know that it is really him, and
would he be angry at our enquiring into his iden-
tity ? We think not. We have an example of this
kind sufficient to enable us to decide our conduct
•under s»ch circumstances, in the case of Moses at
the burning bush, related in the book of Exodus,
3d and 4th chapter. A careful examination of
these chapters will enable any one to see that God
does not refuse to give evidence of his identity.
Nor did God hesitate to give Moses evidence of
his ability to defend him against Pharaoh. He
did not send him to Pharaoh without giving him
such credentials as would satisfy any reasonable
man of his authority.

Nor did he send him to the children of Israel
without any evidence further than his own word.
We conclude, then, that God does not require us
to believe on the assertion of any human being,
without giving that human being the necessary
means of proving his mission and showing that he
is really God's messenger.

As.regards other spirits, it is quite different.
They may claim to be Gods and it might be impos-

sible for us to know that they were not without an
inquiry into their character.

There are hundreds of men at this rrioment
claiming to be the ambassadors of God, and how
are we to know that they are not ? Is there no

^Lrule given by which wc Can judge? We think
jFVithat there is, We think that we find it in Mark's

Gospel, chapter 11, 17th verse to end. We are
aware that it is claimed that the gifts promised it)
this passage should cease. To this we answer
that we do not suppose they would ever have been,
if they had been never necessary,and we have no idea
that they will be continued after thoy cease to be
necessary. The question then is, are they now
as necessary to convince us as they Were when they
were given to Convince the people of that time ?
If not, what are now the evidences of a divine
commission ? If you answer reason, then we reply
why do you refuse to exercise it? We admit that
the reasoning powers of the human mind are far
more perfectly developed now than they were at
that time, and we claim that that is the best of
reasons why blind faith should be discarded just
in proportion to that development. But it remains
to be proved that these gifts are no longer neces'-
sary, and that we have all the necessary asioms to
establish the truth sought without them. At any
rate, if a person comes to us claiming to have a
divine commission, he ought to be able to show by
"signs following," or by the exercise of reason,
that he is not an impostor, and that, too, in such a
manner as to convince us of the fact. And if he is
not able to do this, ought we not to reject him? and
are we not culpable if wc do not reject him ? I
think that instead of exciting the anger of any
spirit by such a course, we should excite the con*
tempt of every intelligent spirit if wc did not.

Chagrin Falls, Feb- 24, 1859-

TRE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

SHE SAID TO THE WANDERING NORA.

BY FRANCES GREEN.

The gentle heart answered. "O, mother, repose ;
Sit down for a little and rest;

I'll wipe off the dust, and I'll bring a fresh rose,
Whose perfume will soothe you to rest."

Thus Raying she bent on her kindly intent.
And pressed to the old woman's lip

The clear, cooling draft that refreshingly gleamed,
In tho homely brown pitcher that really seemed,

To tho nectar inviting a sip.

But an instant her eve
Might bo turning awry,

When the wrinkled old woman was gone ;
And a fair lady bright,
Was bnthed in the light,

Of the golden and redolent morn.

She extended her hand
With a flowery wand,

That touched little Nora's bright tresses';
And the wandering maid,
Scarcely knew what she said,

In her joy at the lady's caresses.

"I bear a rich gift
She said ; as a drift

Of golden light floated around her ;
Then the fairy form fled.
And tho frightenedone sped,

Not.knowing tho beauty that crowned her.

When licr pitcher she bore,
As sho stood in the door,

And her mother informed of the fairy.
Each word was a pearl,
And the dear little girl

Went, in with a step light and airy,

And fit for the crown
Of a king they dropped down,

Ab one pearl came after another ;
But the sweet little maiden.
With riches o'er laden,

Woke no loye in the mind of her mother.

Who to try the rich spell,
Sent forth Ann to the well ;

But when the old woman asked water,
"You may get it yourself,
I surrender your pelf,"|$jg

Said the selfish, but favorite daughter. ~ ]

Rut when she went home
She stood in tho dome

Of a palace just built by the Fairy;
And the pearls of the kind,
From the true loving mind,

Were adoring its Pillars so airy.

There tho selfish one sate,
While her sister in state

Rode forth the unhappy to cherish ;
' Thus learning too late,
The subdner of Fate,

Is the kindness that never ran perish.
Providence, R. I.

BOY'S RIGHTS.

You have rights boys, as well a§ your sisters.
You have a right to be the best boys alive, to make
the smartest men, and to do the most good in the
world.

You have a right to keep good company; to avoid
all low language; to be kind to your mother and
sisters and to every other lady, young or old, that
comes in your way. You have a right not to use
tobacco, brandy or anything else that tends to make
your breath horrible, your socicty unpleasant: that
will mortify your sisters and break your good
mother's heart.

You have a right to make the best and most of
life in the best possible way. A good way is to
speak kindly to every body ; be ever ready to do
a generous deed ; to be respectful to your equals
and reverential to the aged. Nothing is so dis-
gusting as to see a boy throwing stones, or annoy-
ing in any way, an old or insane person. This is
one of the things you have no right, nor disposi-
tion, I hope, to do.

You have a right to play at ball with young la-
dies ; to take them out skating; in fact, I like that
girls should share all your sports ; it tends to
refine you and to strengthen them. This shutting
girls up like hot-house plants, is all nonsense; they
love the green fields and fresh air as well as your-
.selves.

You may be industrious,prudent, charitable, and
a despiser of idle gossipings.

Somebody says that women do the idle talking—
the slandering. I am sorry to hear such things of
women ; in fact, I do not believe it; but if we do
it all, why then you and the girls are innocent of
the abominable crime, that's all. See to- it you
never learn. You have a right to love every one,
and every thing God has made lovely. And the
world will have the right to say, "These boys are
glorious fellows—just the ones for statesmen, farm-
ers, judges and mechanics."—Sketche from Nature,
by Frances Brown.

Adrian, Mich.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown :—You will be cheered

in the midst of your editorial labors, to hear that
spiritualists and others of our city have been
strengthened and a new impetus added to their
progress, through the mediuinship of H. P. Fair-
field. His sunny spirit in the social circle, and ar-
gumentative and illustrative powers in public,
have done much to awaken the sleepers; crowds
listen to his thrilling-discourses, enlivened by wit,
pathos and poetry, worthy of highly developed
spirits. The earnest countenances tokened the
power which the speaker had upon their attention.
"Truly the fields are already white for the har-
vest." But the right kind of laborers are few. It
is seldom we enjoy so intellectual and agreeable a
feast as H. P. Fairfield gave us.

The spirit who controls him gives no evidence of
cowardice in meeting more than half way, the
thrusts which are aimed at spiritualism. How hap
py is the organization which like the sun, gives a
gonial warmth to all who come in contact with its
rays!—Such seems to be the influence of Mr. Fair-
field.

Truly we should be blest, did we all cultivate
more harmony in all the relations of life. Earnest
spirits here, will not forget his teachiugs, and most
truly we wish him God Speed!"

The Lecturer's life cannot be without its trials;
any more than other positions, but suroly the satis-
faction of elevating the people should be a solace
of no mean value. May he "live in deed, not
years;" "In thoughts, not breaths." For,",

"He most live, who thinks most, feels the noblest,
—acts the best!" M.M.

Dr. Oiiatin's salary is $0,000 a year; and tlicf^income of his church over $17,000.
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When I look through nature, nothing strikes me

more than the union which subsists among all its
works. Nothing stands alone in the creation. The
humblest plant has intimate connexions with the
air, the clouds, the sun. Harmony is the great
law of nature, and how strikingly does Christianity
coincide here with God's works; for what is the
design of this religion, but to bring the human
race, the intelligent creation of God, into a har-
mony, union, peace, like that which knits together
the outward universe ? Ohannlng.

AGITATOR RECFIPTS.

M. Hance, 50e ; A. H. Smith,$1 ; A. P. Clark,$1 ; C. P.
Bonnet,$1; Mrs. A. Bigelow, $1; K. Oraves, $1; J. 11. Holmes
25c; J. Smith. $1; J. Moore, 50c; II. Thomns, 25c; D. Jame-

son, 25c; G. W. Wyman, $1; L. Martin, 50c; J. Parker, $1;
Hewitt and Williams, $1; H. Lilken, $1; Mrs J. C. Abrams,

§1 ; H. Hallam, $1 ; C. Itner, $1; ;j. Hildebrant, $1; L.

Dewey, $1; S. E. Underbill, $; M. W. Stroup. 50c; Wm.
Shaw, $1; C. W. 1"). Cook, $1; E. Frith. $1 ; E. Dnnlap, $1;
C. Halstoad, $1; L. Hallaiu, $1 ; W. H. Kneve, $1; J. W.

Johnson, $1; Miss L. Wheeler, $1; L. B. Trafton. $1; L. P.
Britt, §1; Mrs. D. Addington,$1; J. T. Brown, $1; J.J.
Botfield, $1; J. L. Cabanne, $1; H. Spenee, $1; Miss C. II.
Mileharn, $1; Mrs. S. Hughes. $1; N. W. Bruce, $1; li.

Davenport, 50c; W.Woodbury, $1: C. M. Plumb, $1; A.
Landon, 25c; J. M. Holland, 25c; Mrs. E. Harris, $1; A. I!
Hutchinson, 50c; Mrs. Wcltha Field,$1 ; Mrs. E. I'. F. Brad-
ner, $1; Mrs. H. Spring, 50c; L. Burtis. $1; Mrs. M. A-
Brown, $1; Mrs. S. Collins, 50c; Dr. T. Hamilton, $1; A.
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OUR OFFICE.—Strangers visiting the city may find our
office in a small wooden building, on the south side of Supe-

rior Street, nearly opposite the new Tost Office.
We have for sale most of the Reformatory Books ; we arc

also, agent for the Principle, the Spiritual Age, Tiffany's
Monthly, and the Banner of Light.

CONVENTION.
A Convention will be held at CHAGRIN FALLS, com-

mencing,
SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1859,

At 10 o'clock, A. M., and continue through the following
day.

HEN RY C. WRIGHT,
Will address the meeting on the practical bearing of Spirit-
ualism on the Popular Theology, and the popular Sins and
Crimes of Individuals, Churches and States.

THE REFOMERS HOME.

FOR the accommodation of Spiritualists and friends of
Progress generally, is centrally located, within three

minutes walk of the new Post Office and Public Square, at
109 Lake street, near Ontario, (office of the Vanguard and
the Gem.) All the Reform papers taken.

CRIDGE, WALKER & Co., Proprietors.

standard Liberal works,
FOR SALE AT THE AGITATOR OFFICE.

The False and True Marriage; the Reason and Re-
sults, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio : price 6
cents .

Scenes in the Spirit World ; or Life in the Spheres,
by J. H. Tuttle; price 45 cents; postage 7 cents.

Esoterie Anthropology, by T. L. Nichols; price 75
cents ; postage 11 cents.

Apocryphal New Testament; in cloth, 25 cents;
in sheep, 30 cents; postage 10 cents.

Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, for Common
Sense People, by Wiliam Denton ; price 12 cents; postage
2 cents.

Marriage ; an Inspirational Discourse, delivered by
Miss Emma Harding ; price 10 cents; postage 1 cent.

The Religious Observance of the Christian Sabbath
not of Divine or Apostolical Appointment; by Dr. Thomas
Cooper; price 6 cents; postage 2 cents.

The Birth-Day of Thomas Paine, by Wm. Denton;
price 5 cents; postage 2 cents.

Shahmah in Pursuit of Freedom; or, the Branded
Hand ; price $1.25 ; postage 25 cents.

Sketches from Nature, for my Juvenile Friends, by
Frances Brown ; price in plain cloth binding 37 cents; half
gilt 50 cents; full gilt 63 cents; postage 8 cts. A liberal
discount to wholesale purchasers.

Voltaire's Philosophical Dictionary, New Edition,
Two Volumes in one, sheep. Containing 876 large royal
octavo pages, with two elegant steel engravings; price, $4;
postage 65 cents.

Celebrated Free Thinkers—Biographies of Ancient
g and Modern Celebrated Freethinkers ; price 75 cents; post-

age 10 cents.

The Baron D'Holbach's very Celebrated Work, en-
titled " Letters to Eugenia;" by A. C. Middleton ; price 75
cents ^postage 12 cents.

The System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and
I Physical World, by Baron D'Holbach, author of " Good^ Sense," etc. Two volumes in one, price $1.25; postage
Vj 20 cents. .

Good Sense ; or, the Natural Ideas Opposed to Su-
pernatural ; being a translation from a work called " Lo Bon
Sens," by Baron D'llolbach; price 62 cents; postage 12
cents.

A Review of the Evidences of Christianity; in a
Series of Lectures, delivered in Broadway Hall, New York,
August, 182!) ; by AbnerKneoland ; price, paper, 30 cents,
bound 50 cents; postage 7 cei^ts.

A Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion ; price
price 50 cts.; postago 12 cents.

True History of Moses, Aaron, Joshua, and others,
deduced from a review of the Bible, by J. M. Dorsey ; price
50 cents ; postage !) cents.

Evilela; or the Maid of Midian : a Jewish Tragedy
in Four Acts ; price 16 cents ; postage 3 cts.

The Theological Bee-IIive: or Book of Dogmas
price 25 cents; postage 4 rents.

The History of David or the Man after God's own
Heart,; price 10 cents ; postage 2 cents.

The Place and Mision of Woman ; an Inspirational
Discourse, delivered by Miss Emma Haniing. at the Melo-
deon, Boston, Sunday Afternoon, February 13,1859. Price
10 cents; postage 1 cent.

The Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine; price 50
cents : postago 9 cents.

Vestiges of Creation; price 50 cents; postage 9
cents.

Prof. Hare's Large Work; Experimental Investi-
gations of the Spirit Manifestations,etc.; price$1.75; post-
age 30 cents.

The Religious Aspects of the Age, with a glance at
the Church of the Present and the Church of the Future;
price 75 cents; postage 12 cents.

The Jews of Moabites ; or the Festival of " Ashta
roth ; a Tale of Palestine, by A. C. Middleton ; price 1(!
cents ; postage 3 cents.

Fourteen " Familiar Letters to John B. Fitzpatrick,
the Catholic Bishop of Boston," by An IndcpendantIrish-
man ; price 18 cents ; postage 4 cents.

Common Sense; A Revolutionary pamphlet ad-
dressed to the inhabitants of America, 1776 ; by Thomas
Paine. To-which is added a brief sketch of the Author's
Life ; price 20 cents; postage 3 cents.

Helevetius, or the True Meaning of the " System of
JTature," translated frdm the French ; price 20 cents ; post-
age 3 cents.

Paine's Complete Works in three volumes, with a
Sketch of the Authors life, and a fine Portrait ; price $4.50;
postage 75 cents.

Syntagma of the Christian Religion, by Rev. Rob-
ert Taylor, with a memoir of the Author; price 50 cents;
postage 9 cents.

Common Sense and Rights of Man,by Thos. Paine;
price 75 cents; postage 111 cents.

Essays and Treatises on various Subjects, by David
Hume, Esq.; with a brief Sketch of the Author's Life and
Writings. To which are added, Dialogues concerning
Natural Religion ; price $1 ; postage 13 cents.

Letters on the Laws of Man's Nature and Develop-
ment, by Henry George Atkinson, F. G. S., and Harriet
Martineau ; price, cloth $1 ; postage 12 cents.

Theological Works of Thomas Paine ; to which are
added the Profession of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar, by J. J.
Rosseau ; and other miscellaneouspieces; price $1 ; post-
age 20 cents.

Reason, the only Oracle of Man; or, A Compendi-
ous System of Natural Religion, by Col. Ethan Allen ;
price 37 cents ; postage 4 cents.

The " Electrical Theory" of the Universe, or the
Elements of Physical and Moral Philosophy, by T. S.
Mackintosh; price, paper, 75 cents, bound $1; postage 10
cents.

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Toulnian, M. D.; price 18 cents; postago 4 cent.

Spiritualism by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter;
price $1.25 ; postage 25 cents.

Scripture Illustrations for Children; price 25 cts.
post paid.

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams; through Joseph D. Stiles,Medium; to JosiahBrig-
ham ; price $1.50; postage 25 cents.

Spiritual Telegraph Papers, bound in four volumes;
price $3 ; postage 50 cents.

National Hymns; by A. Abner Kneeland; price
25 cents : postage 8 cents.

Defence of Abner Kneeland, Charged with Blas-
phemy; price 50 cents; postage 10 cents.

Wat Tyler, a Dramatic Poem, in Three Acts; by
Robert Southey, Esq.; price 10 cents ; postage 3 cents.

The Deist's Reply to the alleged Supernatural Evi-
dences of Christianity,by Lysander Spooner; price 18 cts.;
postage 4 cents.

The Providence of God in History ; by L. Judd Pardee.
Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Kingdom of Heaven, or The Golden Age, by E. W.
Loveland ; price, 75 cents ; postage, 11 cents.

Discourses, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a Sketch of the
Author's Life. Price $1; postage 17 cents.

Volney's Ruins, 50 cents; postage 8 cents.
Rights of Man ; by Thomas Paine; 50 cents ; postage 8 cts.
Life of Thomas Paine ; 75 cents; pestage 10 cents.
Taylor's Diogesis; $1; postage, 16 cents.
Paine's Theological Works ; $1; postage, 16 cents,

do Political Works, in 2 volumes; $3; postage, 50
cents.

Common Sense Thoughts,by Thomas Paine; 20cents; post-
age, 2 cents. • "

A Few Days in Athens ; 50 cents; postage, 8 cents.
The Infidel Text-Book, by Robert Cooper; 87 cents- post-

age, 12cents. ' '
Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis; in paper, 30 cents - incloth, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.
A Kiss for a Blow, by Henry C. Wright; 37 cents. Illus-trated, 62 cents; postage 8 cents.
Tiik Uaiimoniad anU Sacred Melodist,by Asa Fitz • price

38 cents ; postage 7cents. '
What's O'Clook ? an Examination Manifestations on the

basis^of Reason and Revelation; price, 15 cents; postage

ILLUSTRATED MANNERS BOOK; $1; postage, 20 ctsM A RY' LYNDON ; $1 ; postage, 20 cents
LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE; or Autobiography

of Warren Chase; price, $1 ; postage, 15 cents.
RELIGIONS of the WORLD, by T. L. Nichols, M. D.- 65cents ; postage, 9 cents.
NICHOLS' MEDICAL MISCELLANIES; price 25 cts
HENSHAW'S NEW SYSTEM of COMMERCE; 10 ctspostage, 2 cents.
PSALMS OF LIFE; price 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.
THE EDUCATOR,; being Suggestions, Theoretical and

Practical, designing to promote Man Culture and Integ
ral Reform, with a view to the ultimate establishment of
a Divine Social State on Earth, comprising a series ofRevealmentsfrom organized Associationsin the Spirit-life
tliTough John Murray Spear; price, $2 ; postage, 43 cents!THE MAGIC STAFF; or Autobiography of A.J. Davis-
price, $1.25 ; postage, 22 cents.

THE PENETRALIA ; being Harmonial answers to import-
ant questions, by Andrew J. Davis; price $1 ; postage 23
cents.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE; by Andrew
J. Davis ; price, $1 ; postage, 23 cents.

THE HARMONIAL MAN; by Andrew J. Davis; 30cte.-
postage, 6 cents.

NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS, Ac.; by Andrew
J. Davis; price, $2 ; postage, 43 cents.

THE GREAT HARMONIA; by Andrew J. Davis, Vol. 1.The Physician ; Vol. II, The Teacher ; VoI.III, The Seer;
Vol. IV, The Reformer; price each, $1 ; postage, 20 cents

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE ;by A. J. Davis J 50 cents ; postage, 9 cents
FRfcE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION; by

Andrew Jackson Davis; price 15 cents; postage 3 cts.
The PHILOSOPHY' of SPECIAL PROVIDENCES,by

Andrew J. Davis; price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.
THE APPROACHING CRISIS; by A. J. Davis; 50 cts,;

postage. 13 cents.
AN EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVENS ; by Thomas L.

Harris ; price, 75 cents ; postage. 10 cents.
LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND; T. L. Hams; price

75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE; T. L. Harris; $1.50;

postage. 20 cents.
THE WISDOM OF ANGELS; by Thos. L. Han-is - 75 cts.
MARRIAGE and PARENTAGE; by H. C. Wright - price

$1 ; postage, 17cents. '
THE UNWELCOME CHILD; by Henry C. Wright; incloth, 50 cents ; paper, 30 cents ; postage', 9 cents.

'

WOODMAN S REPL\ to Dr. DWIGHT, on Spiritualism ;
Stereotyped edition ; 20 cents ; postage, 5 cents.

WITCHCRAFT and MIRACLES, by Allen Putnam; 25
cents ; postage, 2 cents.

PROSPECTUS.
THE AGITATOR;

A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM.
It will be the Representative of no party or sect. With its

"mottoes" for texts, it will go forth to uproot Falsehood and
present Truth. We would gather the good and help to de-
stroy the evil wherever found.

The degradation of Man, the destiny of Woman, and the
rights of Children, will be subjects for discussion. We hope
thereby, to right some of the wrongs that are cursing our
world.

If we fail to accomplish what we are hoping to-do, our faith
will still remain unshaken in the righteousness of the cause
we plead.

To the True and the Brave, to the lovers of God and Hu-
manity everywhere, we extend the hand of fellowship, hop-
ing to be recognized as a worker in the Master's vineyard.

SINGLE COPY, $100
Subscription for three or six months at the same rate.

All lettem should be addressed to
Mi-s. H. F. M. BROWN, Cleveland, Ohio,

DR. S. B. SMITH'S
MAG N ETI C SALVE!

THE principal diseases for which this Salve is recom-
mended, are Old Ulcers, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, Burns,

Chilblains, Fever Sores, Milk Leg, Rheumatism, Piles, Dys-
pepsia. Costivcness, Sprains, Broken Bones, Bowel Complaint,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Felons. Erysipelas,
Pimples, Barber's Itch, Skin Diseases. Sore Eyes, Croup,
Sore Throat, Deafness, Scald-Head, Boils, Bruises, Ague in
the Breast, Ringworms, Teething, Corns, Bites of Insects,
Measles, Liver Complaint, Cancers, Urinai-y Diseases, Painful
Menstruation and Obstructions, Pains in the Back, Pains and
Inflammations, Tooth-ache, Ear-ache, Sore Nipples, Closed
Tear-Duct, Baldness, Invigorating and .preventing the Hair
from falling out.

For Bruises and Sores in Horses and Cattle it is Un-
rivaled .

For sale at the Agitator office ; price 25 cents per box, post-
age 12 cents.

3V. 33. CRITTENDEKT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-Ware, <

AND FANCY GOODS, jt
127 SUPERIORSTREET, CLEVELAND,O rQ
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